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Abstract
Quite a number of studies have examined the effects of fish oil supplementation on cognitive performance in different
transgenic animal models of Alzheimer’s disease (AD). However, inconsistent and controversial outcomes have been
derived from these experiments. In order to investigate whether the beneficial effect of fish oil supplementation on
cognition was dietary VE status associated, fish oil dietary intervention was carried out in transgenic APPswe/PS1dE9
(APP/PS1) mice. Control mice (C57BL/6J mice) were fed a normal control diet. APP/PS1 mice were assigned to a normal
control diet group and low VE diet + fish oil supplement, normal VE diet + fish oil supplement, and high VE diet + fish oil
supplement groups, respectively. After 7 months of dietary intervention, we found that fish oil supplementation improved
behavioral performance, alleviated brain beta-amyloid (Aβ) plaque burden, and attenuated the oxidative stress in APP/PS1
mice by increasing cortical GSH content and total antioxidant capacity, as well as by decreasing MDA level. Fish oil
treatment increased cortical n-3 PUFA concentration and decreased n-6/n-3 PUFA ratio in APP/PS1 mice. Fatty acid
transporters, Nrf2 and downstream targets involved in cortical and hippocampal antioxidant system were also modulated
by fish oil-supplemented diet. Our data demonstrate that fish oil supplementation exerts an enhanced modulatory effect on
the antioxidant system and fatty acid concentrations in APP/PS1 mice fed on lowly or averagely concentrated level of VE-
containing diet than in mice fed with VE-rich diet. The current data do support previous findings that already dictate the
beneficial effect of n-3 PUFAs on cognitive function. Moreover, the cognition promoting effects of n-3 PUFAs may be
dietary VE status related.
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Introduction

Despite decades of extensive basic and clinical research ef-
forts, the cause of Alzheimer’s disease (AD) still remains an
unsolved puzzle. Epidemiological studies have suggested that
nutrition might be one of the most targeted modifiable factors
for AD. Modification of dietary patterns and in vivo nutrition-
al status also could potentially alter the risk of developing AD
[1, 2]. Human- and animal-based dietary interventional stud-
ies indicate the potential cognition-protecting effect of dietary
components, such as n-3 long chain polyunsaturated fatty
acids (n-3 LC-PUFAs) and antioxidant vitamins [3, 4]. N-3
LC-PUFAs, including eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and
docosahexaenoic acid (DHA), have neuronal protective func-
tions and may potentially impact mental health outcomes [5,
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6]. Population-based prospective studies have consistently
shown that diets rich in n-3 PUFAs were associated with de-
creased risk of developing AD [3]. Animal studies also dem-
onstrate that alteration in brain DHA contents are positively
correlated with the changes in cognitive and behavioral per-
formance [7]. There are aligning lines of evidence demonstrat-
ing that dietary DHA supplementation decreases the amount
of brain beta-amyloid (Aβ) deposition in AD transgenic mice
[8, 9]. However, lines of evidence from human studies lack
generalization on the beneficial effect of n-3 LC-PUFA sup-
plementation and its preventive impacts on cognitive decline
or AD [10]. On one side, it may be comprehended that these
unsatisfactory results may represent that the potential protec-
tive effect of a diet could not solely be attributed to the per-
formance of an individual nutrient [11–13]. On the other hand,
the complexity of dietary composition implies the potential
interaction of different nutrients in vivo, which further infer
that an optimal nutritional status may be required for a bene-
ficial response to dietary DHA supplementation.

Brain enriched in PUFAs is highly susceptible to lipid
peroxidation, particularly under the antioxidant-deficient en-
vironment. As a key lipophilic antioxidant in humans, vita-
min E (α-tocopherol, α-TOH) plays an essential role in
protecting cellular membrane-associated PUFAs from oxida-
tive damage. Recently published studies report that vitamin E
(VE) accumulates in specific PUFA-rich membrane domains
to exert its functions of membrane stabilization and protection
[14]. When feeding α-tocopherol transfer protein-null (α-
TTP-null) mice with a VE-deficient diet, retinal structures
of the α-TTP knockout species were found altered accompa-
nying with decreased retina DHA concentration [15].
Decreased serum and cerebral-spinal fluid (CSF) VE concen-
tration has also been observed in AD patients [16]. VE-
deficient diet could also cause severe AD-like pathological
changes as has been observed in the brains of AD animal
models [17]. Choi et al. showed that in the adult zebrafish,
low brain α-TOH levels were detected to be associated with
the depletion of brain DHA-containing phospholipids [18].
α-TOH deficiency in embryos could be a result of a decrease
in DHA concentration during zebrafish embryogenesis [19].
Interestingly, it has been noted that high dietary intake of
PUFAs with concomitantly very low intake of VE might
result in potential adverse effects of VE depletion, such as
increased erythrocyte fragility and lipid peroxides [20].
Therefore, additional VE intake was recommended to com-
pensate for the increase of dietary PUFAs in order to achieve
the adequate balance of dietary PUFAs and VE [21].
Furthermore, some researchers pointed out that the optimal
VE requirement should depend on the quality and quantity of
PUFAs in the diet [22]. All these lines of evidence highlight
that a rational balance was needed between VE and PUFAs to
determine their role in maintaining optimal functions at the
cellular level.

Given the complexity of AD etiology, increasing lines of
evidence support the use of different neuroprotective nutrients
as an adjuvant therapy for AD [23, 24]. This indicates the
synergistic or combined effects of different nutrients in the
preventive role of AD. Additionally, in previous studies, the
influence of baseline nutritional status of individual nutrients
on interventional outcomes has always been underestimated,
understudied, and overlooked, which probably contribute to
the inconsistently inconclusive outcomes of the different die-
tary interventional study trials. All these data indicate PUFAs
associated function in regard to dietary VE intake, sufficing
the hypothesis that dietary VE intake might modulate the re-
sponse of AD animal models to fish oil supplementation and,
consequently, affecting the efficacy of fish oil supplementa-
tion on cognitive performance. Therefore, in the present study,
we carried out a dietary interventional study to elucidate the
close connection between dietary VE and n-3 LC-PUFA in-
take in affecting cognitive performance in APP/PS1 double
transgenic mice. The current study is intended to provide fur-
ther proof and enrich the existing conclusions regarding the
role of n-3 PUFAs in the prevention of AD.

Materials and Methods

Animals and Diet

Six male C57BL/6J (12 weeks) mice and 30 male APPswe/
PS1dE9 transgenic mice (12 weeks) were from the experimen-
tal animal center of Capital Medical University. All diet was
purchased from Open Source Animal Diets Co., Ltd.
(Changzhou, China). The supplemented fish oil powder was
provided by Royal DSM Company (DSM Nutritional
Products, Ltd., product code: 50-1526-9, Heerlen, Holland).
The content of fatty acids and vitamins in the fish oil powder is
listed in Supporting Information 1. The control diet and fish
oil-supplemented diet differ in the composition of the fat (5%)
added in the diet (Table 1). To confirm the fatty acid and VE
content, lipid profile and VE content were measured for all the
diets prior to administration to the mice. The content of VE
and fatty acids in the final used chow is listed in Supporting
Information 2.

Treatment

C57BL/6J mice (control mice) were fed a normal control diet.
APPswe/PS1dE9 transgenic mice were assigned to a normal
control diet group (APP/PS1 group) and low VE diet + fish
oil supplement (LVE+DHA), normal VE diet + fish oil sup-
plement (NVE+DHA), and high VE diet + fish oil supplement
(HVE+DHA) groups. The dietary intervention started at the
age of 3 months and was maintained for 7 months. In order to
balance the behavior across the groups, the behaviors of
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APPswe/PS1dE9 mice were measured using a Morris water
maze before the dietary intervention. According to the base-
line behavior, the APP/PS1 mice were assigned into control
diet and fish oil-containing diet-treated groups. The experi-
ments were performed in accordance with the guide for the
care and use of laboratory animals (AEEI-2015-040).

Behavioral Testing

At the end of the dietary intervention, the spatial learning and
memory ability of animals was tested using a Morris water
maze test as described previously [25, 26]. In brief, the mouse
was placed in a pool (100 cm in diameter and 60 cm in height).
A submerged platform was set inside the tank and the mice
needed to learn to find the platform. Each mouse was given
one trial per day for four consecutive days to find the hidden
platform, and the full acquisition time course was recorded.
The escape latency, the distance traveled to arrive at the hid-
den platform, and the target crossing of the mouse that crossed
the quadrant in which the platform was recorded and the av-
erage swim speed were determined by using a computerized
tracking system (Water Maze 2.6 Institute of Materia, Chinese
Academy of Medical Sciences DMS-2, Beijing, China).

Tissue Preparation

Following behavioral testing, all mice were euthanatized and
sacrificed. Brains were removed and separated along the mid-
dle sagittal sulcus. The left side was used for the histological
study. The right half of each brain was immediately placed in a
cold saline solution and then the cortical and hippocampal

regions were dissected. After that, the cortex and hippocam-
pus were transferred into a separate prelabeled 1.5ml tube and
stored at − 80 °C for real-time PCR, western blotting protein
analysis, and cortical fatty acid and VE content measurement.
The liver tissues used for VE analysis were also removed and
frozen at − 80 °C.

Histology

Beta-amyloid plaque levels in the hippocampus and cortex
were measured by using a Congo red (Key Gen Bio Tech,
Nanjing, China) staining method according to the description
of Oksman et al. [9]. First, the tissues were mounted on slides,
and after pretreatment, the slides were put in 4% paraformal-
dehyde overnight and thereafter rinsed twice in ddH2O. Then,
the slides were incubated in NaCl-hydroxide-ethanol solution
(saturated NaCl in 80% EtOH, 1% sodium hydroxide added)
for 20 min. Slides were transferred in Congo red solution
(0.2% Congo red in saturated NaCl in 80% EtOH, 1% sodium
hydroxide added, filtered) for 20–30 min. After dehydration,
slides were coverslipped and photographed (PanoramicMIDI,
3DHISTECH, Hungary, magnification ×200). The stained
amyloid plaques in the cortex and hippocampus were quanti-
tated using image analysis software (Image-Pro Plus 6.0,
Media Cybernetics, Inc., Rockville, MD, USA).

Total Antioxidant Capacity, Malondialdehyde,
and Glutathione Contents in the Cortex

Twenty milligrams of cortex tissues were homogenized on ice
in PBS and centrifuged for 10 min at 12,000 rpm at 4 °C. The

Table 1 Composition of
experimental diets (g/kg) Nutrients in diet Groups

Control APP/PS1 LVE+DHA NVE+DHA HVE+DHA

Ingredient (g/kg)

Casein 200 200 187.5 187.5 187.5

DL-methionine 3 3 3 3 3

Cornstarch 179.25 179.25 175 175 175

Sucrose 500 500 500 500 500

Olive oil 48 48 0 30 30

Fish oil powder 0 0 35.71 35.71 35.71

Lard 0 0 30.8 0 0

Vitamin E 0.04 0.04 0.026 0.04 0.2

Vitamin A 0.0157 0.0157 0.0157 0.0157 0.0157

g %

Protein 20 20 20 20 20

Carbohydrate 67 67 67 67 67

Fat 5 5 5 5 5

LVE+DHA, low VE diet + fish oil supplement; NVE+DHA, normal VE diet + fish oil supplement; HVE+DHA,
high VE diet + fish oil supplement
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supernatant was collected for biomarker measurement. The
total antioxidant capacity (T-AOC), malondialdehyde
(MDA), total glutathione (T-GSH), and oxidized GSH
(GSSG) were measured using commercial assay kits
(Nanjing Jiancheng Institute, Nanjing, China) according to
the manufacturer’s instruction. Two independent measure-
ments were performed for each sample. Protein concentrations
were determined by BCA protein assay kit (Pierce, Rockford,
IL, USA) as described by the manufacturer.

Real-Time PCR

RNAwas isolated using TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen, USA) as
per the manufacturer’s instructions. The quality of RNAwas
assessed by using a microplate reader (Epoch, BioTek, USA).
Three micrograms of RNA was reverse transcribed using a
reverse transcription system kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
USA) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Real-time
PCR was performed in a 20μl reaction system containing
10 μl SYBR Green Mix (SYBR Green, Kapa Biosystems,
USA), 1 μl of cDNA, 8.2 μl ddH2O, and 0.4 μl 500 nM of
each specific primer. The cycling parameters were as follows:
95 °C, 30 s; 95 °C, 30 s and 62 °C, 30 s; 65 and 95 °C. The
primers used for PCR were as follows: nrf2, forward: 5′-
TTCCTCTGCTGCCATTAGTCAGTC-3′, reverse: 5′-GCTC
TTCCATTTCCGAGTCACTG3 ′; ho-1, forward: 5 ′
GAGCGAAACAAGCAGAACCC3 ′ , r eve r s e : 5 ′
ACCTCGTGGAGACGCTTTAC3′; nqo1, forward: 5′
GCGGCTCCATGTACTCTCTG3′, reverse: 5′CTCCTCCC
AGACAGTCTCCA3′; gclm, forward: 5′gTGGGCACA
GGTAAAACCCA3′, reverse: 5′GCTTCCTGGAAACT
TGCCTC3′; gclc, forward: 5′TGATTGAAGGGACA
CCTGGC3′, reverse: 5′TGTGCTCTGGCAGTGTGAAT3′;
fabp5, forward: 5′TTACCCTCGACAACAACAACC3′, re-
verse: 5′CTTCCCGTCCTTCAGTTTTCT3′; srb1, forward:
5 ′GTTCGTTGGGATGAACGACT3 ′ , r eve r se : 5 ′
ATTCGGGTGTCATGAATGGT3′; cd36, forward: 5′
GCGACATGATTAATGGCACA3′, reverse: 5′CGTTGGCT
GGAAGAACAAAT3′; α-ttp, forward: 5′TCTACAGA
GAACACTAATGAGCAATGTG3′, reverse: 5′TGGT
GAAGCCATGTGGAAAGT3′; and actin, forward: 5′
AGATCCTGACCGAGCGTGGC3 ′ , r e v e r s e : 5 ′
CCAGGGAGGAAGAGGATGCG3′.

Western Blotting

Proteins were resolved on polyacrylamide gels (Bio-Rad,
USA) and transferred to nitrocellulose membranes.
Membranes were blocked in Tris-buffered saline (TBS),
0.1% Tween 20, and 5% nonfat dry milk for 1 h, followed
by an overnight incubation with primary antibody. After
washing with 0.1% Tween in TBS, the membrane was in-
cubated with peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody

for 1 h. Protein bands were visualized by chemilumines-
cence (ECL western blotting substrate, Thermo Scientific,
USA) using a FUSION-FX imaging system (Vilber
Lourmat, France). For quantitative analysis, bands from
the raw 16-bit TIFF images were integrated using Fusion-
Capt software (Vilber Lourmat, France). The following
primary antibodies (1:1000) were used: rabbit monoclonal
anti-glutamate-cysteine ligase catalytic subunit (GCLc)
and modifier subunit (GCLm), heme oxygenase 1 (HO-
1), scavenging receptor B1 (SRB1), fatty acid binding pro-
tein 5 (FABP5), and nuclear factor (erythroid-derived 2)-
like 2 (Nrf2); mouse anti-NAD(P)H:quinone oxidoreduc-
tase 1 (NQO1); rabbit polyclonal anti-α-tocopherol trans-
fer protein (α-TTP); and CD36, rabbit anti-β-actin. Goat
anti-rabbit IgG secondary antibody horseradish peroxidase
(HRP) conjugated (1:5000) and goat anti-mouse IgG sec-
ondary antibodies (1:5000) were used for western blotting.

Fatty Acids and VE Content Measurement
in the Cortex and Liver

Fatty acid concentrations in the brain cortex were deter-
mined as the method described previously [27]. Briefly,
total lipid was extracted from brain homogenates by meth-
anol and chloroform (2:1, v/v). Samples were centrifuged at
3000 rpm for 10 min and the lower phase (chloroform and
lipids) was removed. Chloroform was added to the upper
phase, and the samples were centrifuged again at 3000 rpm
for 10 min and the lower phase was combined with the
first one. The chloroform fractions were dried and the fatty
acids were derivatized to its methyl ester with methanol
NaOH and boron trifluoride. The collected fatty acid meth-
yl ester was dissolved in isooctane and analyzed by gas
chromatograph (Shimadzu GC-2010, Japan) with a flame
ionization detector. Separations were performed using a
capillary column (SP2560, Supelco, Bellefonte, PA, USA)
according to Connor’s description [28]. Fatty acid compo-
sitions of 5-6 brains per group are reported, and the fatty
acid contents were expressed as g/100 g total fatty acids.
VE (α- and γ-tocopherol) was quantitated in the cortex and
liver using a published HPLC-electrochemical detection
method [29].

Statistical Analysis

All data are expressed as mean ± SD and analyzed with SPSS
software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). One-way ANOVA
was conducted to analyze the differences in body weight, cor-
tical antioxidant parameters, protein and mRNA expression,
fatty acids, and VE content in brain and liver tissues.
Statistical significance was set at P < 0.05.
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Results

Body Weight

Mice were weighted every week and the change in body
weight is summarized in Fig. 1. As shown in Fig. 1, the body
weight did not differ between different treatment groups at
baseline. At the end of the experiment, the NVE+DHA and
HVE+DHA diet-treated APP/PS1 mice demonstrated signifi-
cantly increased body weights as compared with the control
diet-treated C57 and APP/PS1 mice and LVE+DHA diet-fed
APP/PS1 mice (P < 0.05).

Behavior

As indicated in Table 2, after 3 days of training, both
C57 control mice and fish oil-treated APP/PS1 mice
showed a significant decrease in escape latency (day 4
compared to day 1, P < 0.05), while the behavior training
had no effect on the escape latency of APP/PS1 control
mice (day 4 compared to day 1, P > 0.05). Compared
with control diet-treated APP/PS1 mice, fish oil-
containing diet-treated APP/PS1 mice have decreased es-
cape latency, and the difference between the APP/PS1
control group and the LVE+DHA group reached statisti-
cal significance (P < 0.05). Although the cognitive per-
formance of APP/PS1 mice in NVE+DHA and HVE+
DHA groups was improved as compared with the APP/
PS1 mice in the control group (which was proved by the
shorter escape latency on day 4), no statistical signifi-
cance was observed (P > 0.05).

Histology Results

As shown in Fig. 2, APP/PS1 control mice had a higher cor-
tical and hippocampal amyloid plaque burden than the wild-
type C57 control mice. The intake of fish oil-containing diet
significantly reduced the cortical and hippocampal amyloid
plaque burden in APP/PS1 mice.

Antioxidative Parameters in the Cortex

As shown in Fig. 3, APP/PS1 control mice exhibited lower
cortical T-AOC level than C57 control mice (P < 0.05). Fish
oil supplementation increased cortical T-AOC in APP/PS1
mice as compared with the control diet-treated APP/PS1 mice
(P < 0.05). Compared to mice in the HVE+DHA group, the
mice in the LVE+DHA and NVE+DHA groups have higher
cortical T-AOC levels (P < 0.05) (Fig. 3A).

As compared with C57 control mice, the APP/PS1 control
mice have higher cortical MDA level (P < 0.05). The mice in
the LVE+DHA and NVE+DHA groups have lower cortical
MDA content than APP/PS1 control mice (P < 0.05). The
mice in the HVE+DHA group have higher cortical MDA
content compared to C57 control mice and LVE+DHA diet-
treated mice (P < 0.05) (Fig. 3B).

Compared with C57 control mice, APP/PS1 control mice
have lower cortical T-GSH content (P < 0.05). The fish oil
supplementation increased cortical T-GSH content in APP/
PS1 mice, especially in the NVE+DHA and HVE+DHA
groups (P < 0.05). Compared to C57 control mice, APP/PS1
control mice have lower cortical oxidized GSH (GSSG) level
(P < 0.05). Fish oil-containing diet significantly increased the
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Fig. 1 The change of body
weight of experimental animals,
n = 6 for each group. LVE+DHA:
lowVE diet + fish oil supplement;
NVE+DHA: normal VE diet +
fish oil supplement; HVE+DHA:
high VE diet + fish oil
supplement. a: compared with the
C57 control group, P < 0.05; b:
compared with the APP/PS1
control group, P < 0.05; c:
compared with the LVE+DHA
group, P < 0.05
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cortical GSSG content as compared with APP/PS1 control
mice (P < 0.05), and the highest cortical GSSG status was
observed in HVE+DHA diet-treated APP/PS1 mice
(P < 0.05) (Fig. 3C, D).

Cortical Fatty Acid Content

The relative amounts of different fatty acids in the lipid frac-
tion of the cortical homogenates are listed in Table 3. A sig-
nificant difference of cortical α-linolenic acid (ALA), DHA,
and total n-3 PUFA amounts between different diet-treated
mice was observed. The cortical DHA and total n-3 PUFA
contents in LVE+DHA and NVE+DHA diet-treated mice
were higher than those observed in C57, APP/PS1 control
mice and HVE+DHA diet-fed mice (P < 0.05). Lower cortical
ALA content was observed in the NVE+DHA and HVE+
DHA groups (P < 0.05). Fish oil supplementation also
changed the ratio of n-6 to n-3 PUFAs in the cortex demon-
strated by a lower cortical ratio of n-6 to n-3 PUFAs in LVE+
DHA and NVE+DHA diet-treated APP/PS1 mice (P < 0.05).

VE Concentration in the Liver and Cortex

The changes of liver VE content were also observed. As
shown in Table 4, compared with the control diet-treated
C57 and APP/PS1 mice, the NVE+DHA and LVE+DHA
diet-treated mice have slight decreased liver VE content.
Higher total liver VE and α-tocopherol status was observed
in the HVE+DHA diet-treated APP/PS1 mice compared to
NVE+DHA and LVE+DHA diet-treated mice (P < 0.05).

Compared with C57 control mice, APP/PS1 control
mice have lower cortical total VE content (P < 0.05). Fish
oil supplementation increased cortical VE status in APP/
PS1 mice, and the NVE+DHA diet-treated mice have
higher cortical total VE, α-tocopherol, and γ-tocopherol
concentrations (P < 0.05).

CD36 and FABP5 Expression in the Cortex
and Hippocampus

As shown in Fig. 4, APP/PS1control mice demonstrated
higher cortical and hippocampal CD36 mRNA expression as
compared with C57 control mice (P < 0.05). Fish oil-
containing diet downregulated CD36 mRNA expression in
APP/PS1 mice, and the lowest cortical and hippocampal
CD36 mRNA expression was observed in HVE+DHA diet-
fed mice (P < 0.05). Compared to C57 control mice, APP/PS1
control mice showed higher cortical CD36 protein expression
(P < 0.05). LVE+DHA and NVE+DHA diets further induced
cortical CD36 protein expression (P < 0.05), while the HVE+
DHA diet exhibited an inhibiting effect on cortical CD36 pro-
tein expression (P < 0.05). The hippocampal CD36 protein
expression was upregulated by fish oil-containing diets, while
the best upregulating effect was observed in the NVE+DHA
group (P < 0.05).

APP/PS1 control mice have higher cortical and hippocam-
pal FABP5 mRNA expression compared to C57 control mice
(P < 0.05). LVE+DHA and NVE+DHA diets have no effect
on cortical FABP5 mRNA expression; however, the HVE+
DHA diet significantly induced FABP5 gene expression in
the cortex (P < 0.05). LVE+DHA and NVE+DHA diets sig-
nificantly downregulated the mRNA expression of FABP5 in
the hippocampus (P < 0.05). The HVE+DHA diet has no ef-
fect on hippocampal FABP5 mRNA expression.

As compared with C57 control mice, the APP/PS1 control
mice showed lower hippocampal FABP5 protein expression
(P < 0.05). Fish oil supplementation significantly induced cor-
tical and hippocampal FABP5 protein expressions, especially
in the NVE+DHA and HVE+DHA groups (P < 0.05).

α-TTP and SRB1 Expression in the Cortex

Compared to C57 control mice, APP/PS1 control mice have
lower cortical α-TTP mRNA expression (P < 0.05). The
LVE+DHA diet has no effect on the cortical α-TTP mRNA

Table 2 Performance of
experimental animals in the water
maze test

Groups Escape latency time (s)

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4

Control 21.87 ± 3.54 23.33 ± 7.48 13.66 ± 3.56 8.65 ± 3.44bc

APP/PS1 19.68 ± 5.32 17.49 ± 5.59 17.03 ± 6.70 20.42 ± 7.14a

LVE+DHA 45.23 ± 5.47 14.97 ± 3.33 11.92 ± 4.29 9.61 ± 4.15bc

NVE+DHA 30.49 ± 3.40 18.52 ± 4.70 15.78 ± 3.38 15.76 ± 6.52ac

HVE+DHA 27.45 ± 2.64 18.82 ± 3.68 16.79 ± 1.29 15.72 ± 2.95ac

Data were expressed as mean ± SD, n = 6 for each group

LVE+DHA, low VE diet + fish oil supplement; NVE+DHA, normal VE diet + fish oil supplement; HVE+DHA,
high VE diet + fish oil supplement

a: P < 0.05 vs control group; b: P < 0.05 vs APP/PS1 control group; c: P < 0.05 vs day 1
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Fig. 2 Deposit of amyloid plaque
in the cortex (A) and
hippocampus (B). Quantitation
analysis of amyloid plaque in the
cortex (C) and hippocampus (D)
(n = 6 per group. Values are
expressed as mean ± SE). a:
control; b: APP/PS1; c: LVE+
DHA; d: NVE+DHA; e: HVE+
DHA. LVE+DHA, low VE diet +
fish oil supplement; NVE+DHA,
normal VE diet + fish oil supple-
ment; HVE+DHA, high VE diet
+ fish oil supplement. *: P < 0.05
vs control group; #: P < 0.05 vs
APP/PS1 group
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expression; however, the NVE+DHA and HVE+DHA diets
slightly upregulated cortical α-TTP mRNA expression in
APP/PS1 mice (P < 0.05). Compared to C57 control mice,
the APP/PS1 mice have higher cortical SRB1 mRNA expres-
sion (P < 0.05). The LVE+DHA diet downregulated cortical
SRB1 mRNA expression (P < 0.05), while the NVE+DHA

and HVE+DHA diets have no effect on cortical SRB1
mRNA expression in APP/PS1 mice (Fig. 5A).

APP/PS1 control mice demonstrated lower cortical α-TTP
protein expression as compared with C57 control mice
(P < 0.05). Fish oil-containing diet downregulated the α-
TTP protein expression, and the difference between the

(A) (B)

(C) (D)

Fig. 3 Antioxidant parameters in
the cortex (n = 6 for each group).
LVE+DHA, lowVE diet + fish oil
supplement; NVE+DHA, normal
VE diet + fish oil supplement;
HVE+DHA, high VE diet + fish
oil supplement. ATotal
antioxidant capacity (T-AOC). B
Malondialdehyde (MDA). C
Total glutathione (T-GSH). D
oxidized glutathione (GSSG). *:
compared with the control group,
P < 0.05; #: compared with the
APP/PS1 control group, P < 0.05;
a: compared with the LVE+DHA
group,P < 0.05; b: comparedwith
the NVE+DHA group, P < 0.05

Table 3 The content of fatty acids in the cortex

Parameter Control APP/PS1 LVE+DHA NVE+DHA HVE+DHA P value

Fatty acids (% of total cortical fatty acids)

SFA 64.59 ± 4.06 64.97 ± 1.47 58.6 ± 1.52 59.35 ± 2.05 61.33 ± 2.31 0.066

MUFAs 21.58 ± 4.63 22.47 ± 0.11 25.46 ± 1.07 24.58 ± 0.56 25.41 ± 3.46 0.396

PUFAs 13.84 ± 0.61 12.56 ± 1.58 15.90 ± 1.55 16.07 ± 1.50 13.26 ± 1.15 0.057

n-6 PUFAs 7.31 ± 0.38 6.49 ± 0.90 6.86 ± 0.30 7.03 ± 0.86 5.97 ± 0.53 0.247

LA 1.75 ± 0.17 1.79 ± 0.05 1.57 ± 0.24 1.29 ± 0.21 1.28 ± 0.22 0.057

ARA 5.35 ± 0.47 4.52 ± 0.91 4.98 ± 0.43 5.34 ± 0.65 4.35 ± 0.27 0.270

n-3 PUFAs 6.45 ± 0.31 5.98 ± 0.69 8.94 ± 1.26*,# 8.93 ± 0.65*,# 7.20 ± 0.62**,## 0.007

ALA 0.83 ± 0.08 0.88 ± 0.07 0.95 ± 0.15 0.57 ± 0.18*,#,** 0.54 ± 0.13*,#,** 0.027

DHA 5.51 ± 0.37 5.02 ± 0.75 7.93 ± 1.36*,# 8.27 ± 0.45*,# 6.59 ± 0.50 0.006

n-6/n-3 1.14 ± 0.05 1.08 ± 0.03 0.78 ± 0.09* 0.79 ± 0.04*,# 0.83 ± 0.00* < 0.001

Data were expressed as mean ± SE, n = 3 for each group. One-way ANOVA analysis method was applied to analyze the difference between groups

LVE+DHA, low VE diet + fish oil supplement;NVE+DHA, normal VE diet + fish oil supplement;HVE+DHA, high VE diet + fish oil supplement; SFA,
saturated fatty acid;MUFA, monounsaturated fatty acid;PUFA, polyunsaturated fatty acid; LA, linoleic acid;ARA, arachidonic acid; ALA, alpha-linolenic
acid; DHA, docosahexaenoic acid

*: compared with the C57 control group, P < 0.05; #: compared with APP/PS1 control group, P < 0.05; **: compared with the LVE+DHA group,
P < 0.05; ##: compared with the NVE+DHA group, P < 0.05
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APP/PS1 group and the NVE+DHA group reached statistical
significance (P < 0.05).

Cortical SRB1 protein was overexpressed in APP/PS1 con-
trol mice compared to C57 control mice (P < 0.05). Fish oil-
containing diet further increased cortical SRB1 protein ex-
pression (P < 0.05), and the highest cortical SRB1 protein
expression was observed in the NVE+DHA diet-treated
APP/PS1 mice (Fig. 5B, C).

Expression of Nrf2 and Downstream Targets
in the Cortex

The gene encoding antioxidant protein expression in the cor-
tex was measured in the present study. As shown in Fig. 6A,
compared with C57 control mice, the APP/PS1 control mice
have decreased mRNA expression of Nrf2, GCLC, GCLM,
and NQO1 and increased mRNA expression of HO-1

Table 4 The content of VE in the liver and cortex

Parameter Control APP/PS1 LVE+DHA NVE+DHA HVE+DHA P value

Liver VE (mg/g protein)

Total VE 0.32 ± 0.02 0.39 ± 0.04 0.28 ± 0.00 0.26 ± 0.01 0.40 ± 0.03## 0.028

α-Tocopherol 0.16 ± 0.05 0.17 ± 0.02 0.14 ± 0.00 0.15 ± 0.01 0.29 ± 0.01** 0.043

γ-Tocopherol 0.04 ± 0.02 0.04 ± 0.05 0.08 ± 0.00 0.07 ± 0.01 0.09 ± 0.01 0.065

Cortex VE (mg/mg protein)

Total VE 45.30 ± 8.13 35.00 ± 5.78* 41.40 ± 2.56 53.10 ± 8.99#,** 42.20 ± 6.18## 0.001

α-Tocopherol 16.20 ± 6.17 12.60 ± 1.02 15.50 ± 2.32 18.10 ± 8.44 13.80 ± 5.71 0.654

γ-Tocopherol 29.10 ± 5.6 22.40 ± 4.89 25.90 ± 4.71 35.00 ± 10.10 28.40 ± 1.84 0.337

Data were expressed as mean ± SE, n = 3 for each group. One-way ANOVA analysis method was applied to analyze the difference between groups

LVE+DHA, low VE diet + fish oil supplement; NVE+DHA, normal VE diet + fish oil supplement; HVE+DHA, high VE diet + fish oil supplement

*: compared with the C57 control group, P < 0.05; #: compared with the APP/PS1control group, P < 0.05; **: compared with the LVE+DHA group,
P < 0.05; ##: compared with the NVE+DHA group, P < 0.05

(A) 

(B) 
CD36

β-actin 

Cortex Hippocampus Cortex Hippocampus 

β-actin 

FABP5

(C) 

Fig. 4 CD36 and FABP5 expression in the cortex and hippocampus. A
mRNA expression in the cortex and hippocampus. B Protein expression
in the cortex and hippocampus. C Densitometry analysis of CD36 and
FABP5 protein levels from B. Data are presented as mean ± SEM (n = 3).
LVE+DHA, low VE diet + fish oil supplement; NVE+DHA, normal VE
diet + fish oil supplement; HVE+DHA, high VE diet + fish oil

supplement. *: Significantly different from the corresponding values for
C57 control mice (P < 0.05); #: significantly different from the
corresponding values for the APP/PS1 control mice (P < 0. 05); a: signif-
icantly different from the corresponding values for mice in the LVE+
DHA group (P < 0.05)
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Fig. 5 α-TTP and SRB1 expression in the cortex. A Relative levels of
mRNA expression in the cortex. B Protein levels of SRB1 and α-TTP in
the cortex. C Densitometry analysis of SRB1 and α-TTP protein levels
from B. Data are presented as mean ± SEM (n = 3). LVE+DHA, low VE
diet + fish oil supplement; NVE+DHA, normal VE diet + fish oil supple-
ment; HVE+DHA, high VE diet + fish oil supplement. *: Significantly

different from the corresponding values for the control group (P < 0.05);
#: significantly different from the corresponding values for the APP/PS1
group (P < 0.05); a: significantly different from the corresponding values
for the LVE+DHA group (P < 0.05); b: significantly different from the
corresponding values for the NVE+DHA group (P < 0.05)

Fig. 6 Nrf2 and downstream target expression in the cortex. A Relative
levels of Nrf2 and downstream targets mRNA expression in the cortex. B
Protein expression of Nrf2 and downstream targets mRNA expression in
the cortex. C Densitometry analysis of protein levels from B. Data are
presented as mean ± SEM (n = 3). LVE+DHA, low VE diet + fish oil
supplement; NVE+DHA, normal VE diet + fish oil supplement; HVE+

DHA, high VE diet + fish oil supplement. *: Significantly different from
the corresponding values for the control group (P < 0.05); #: significantly
different from the corresponding values for the APP/PS1 group (P < 0.
05); a: significantly different from the corresponding values for the LVE+
DHA group (P < 0.05)
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(P < 0.05). The LVE+DHA diet further decreased the mRNA
expression of Nrf2, GCLC, and GCLM (P < 0.05) but had no
effect on the mRNA expression of HO-1 and NQO1. The
NVE+DHA diet downregulated the mRNA expression of
GCLM but increased NQO1 mRNA expression (P < 0.05).
The HVE+DHA diet increased the mRNA expression of
Nrf2, GCLC, HO-1, and NQO1 (P < 0.05).

As shown in Fig. 6B, the fish oil supplementation has no
effect on the protein expression of Nrf2, GCLM, and NQO1 in
the cortex (P > 0.05). GCLC protein expression was upregu-
lated by NVE+DHA and HVE+DHA diets (P < 0.05). The
cortical HO-1 protein expression was induced by the fish
oil-containing diet (P < 0.05), and the strongest inducing ef-
fect was observed in the LVE+DHA group (P < 0.05).

Expression of Nrf2 Downstream Targets
in the Hippocampus

As shown in Fig. 7, APP/PS1 control mice have lower hippo-
campal GCLC, GCLM mRNA expression, but higher NQO1
mRNA expression than C57 control mice (P < 0.05). The fish
oil-containing diet downregulated the mRNA expression of
GCLC and GCLM (P < 0.05), and significant downregulating
effects were observed in the LVE+DHA diet-treated APP/PS1
mice (P < 0.05). The LVE+DHA diet has no effect on the HO-1

mRNA expression, while the NVE+DHA and HVE+DHA di-
ets significantly decreased HO-1 mRNA expression (P < 0.05).
LVE+DHA and NVE+DHA diets have no effect on the mRNA
expression of NQO1; however, the HVE+DHA diet signifi-
cantly decreased the NQO1 mRNA expression (P < 0.05).

Compared with C57control mice, APP/PS1 control mice
have higher hippocampal GCLC and HO-1 protein expres-
sion, but lower GCLM protein expression (P < 0.05). Fish
oil-containing diets significantly induced the protein expres-
sion of GCLC, GCLM, and HO-1 (P < 0.05). The increased
NQO1 protein expression in the hippocampus was observed
in the HVE+DHA-treated APP/PS1 mice (P < 0.05).

Discussion

Our data demonstrated the dementia-preventing effect of fish
oil supplementation in AD model mice (APP/PS1 mice). Also,
the results of the present study indicated a potential correlation
between dietary LC n-3 PUFAs and VE status in affecting
cognitive performance and AD pathology in APP/PS1 mice.

In the current study, the APP/PS1 control mice exhibited a
decline in memory retention as demonstrated by a lengthened
latency in the probe trial. The delayed acquisition of the plat-
form location in the water maze consistently indicated an

Fig. 7 Nrf2 downstream target expression in the hippocampus. A
Relative levels of Nrf2 downstream targets mRNA expression in
hippocampus. B Protein levels of Nrf2 downstream targets in
hippocampus. C Densitometry analysis of protein levels from B. Data
are presented as mean ± SEM (n = 3). LVE+DHA, low VE diet + fish oil
supplement; NVE+DHA, normal VE diet + fish oil supplement; HVE+

DHA, high VE diet + fish oil supplement. *: Significantly different from
the corresponding values for the control group (P < 0.05); #: significantly
different from the corresponding values for the APP/PS1 group
(P < 0.05); a: significantly different from the corresponding values for
the LVE+DHA group (P < 0.05); b: significantly different from the cor-
responding values for the NVE+DHA group (P < 0.05)
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impaired working memory and potential impairment in the
hippocampus [30]. The fish oil-containing diet enhanced spa-
tial learning and memory ability and reduced the AD-like
pathology in APP/PS1mice, as indicated by shortened latency
in the probe trial and significant reduction of cortical and
hippocampal Aβ plaque burden. These observations were
consistent with earlier studies carried out in aged Tg2576
and 3×Tg-ADmodel mice [8, 31]. As a pathological hallmark
of AD, Aβ is normally secreted by neurons. The abnormally
high aggregation and accumulation of Aβ in the brain were
reportedly involved in the development of AD via increased
oxidative stress states [32, 33]. Similarly, the extensive corti-
cal and hippocampal Aβ plaque deposition in the APP/PS1
control mice demonstrated the typical pathological changes of
AD in the present study. Decreased cortical T-AOC but in-
creased MDA contents were also found in APP/PS1 control
mice, which indicates the role of Aβ as an oxidant in the
pathological process of AD. Fish oil supplementation (FOS)
reduced cortical and hippocampal Aβ burden concomitantly
with significantly increased cortical T-AOC and decreased
MDA levels. These findings partly shed light on the involved
mechanisms underlying the observed improvement of cogni-
tive performance following fish oil supplementation in the
APP/PS1 mice.

Our data also indicate that the effectiveness of FOS to im-
prove experimental animals’ behaviors might be dietary VE
status associated, demonstrated by the best cognitive perfor-
mance observed in LVE+DHA diet-fed APP/PS1 mice. In
agreement with previous reports, our results also indicate that
the impacts of n-3 PUFAs on AD-like pathology potentially
depend on the composition of the diet substrate [34]. VE is an
essential antioxidant in maintaining normal neuron membrane
structure and consequently promoting normal brain function
[35]. Regarding AD preventive effects by VE, the data derived
from experimental animals and human randomized controlled
trials (RCTs) have been contradictive [36, 37]. With the excep-
tion of the dosage administered and the stage chosen for the
interventional studies, the baseline in vivo VE nutritional sta-
tuses of the participants were also addressed as possibly con-
tributing to the contradictory conclusions [38]. Additionally,
differences between individual’s responses to antioxidants
might contribute to the high variability in the results. It has been
reported that VE does not biosimilarly function as an antioxi-
dant in all AD patients [39]. Some researchers pointed out that
specific AD patients, for whom VE does act as an antioxidant,
are reacting favorably to treatment, and this subset can poten-
tially gain cognitive benefit from dietary VE supplementation
[40, 41]. Similarly, the APP/PS1mice fed on lowVE diet might
be exposed to higher brain oxidative stress states owing to the
Aβ-mediated overgeneration of reactive oxygen species
(ROS). As a result, this inherent high tendency for oxidative
stress possibly predisposed the APP/PS1 mice to easily benefit
from the n-3 PUFA supplementation (the type of fatty acids

containing abundance of double bonds and consequently
endowing the mice with strong antioxidative capacity) to neu-
tralize the oxidative stress in the brain.

The slight decrease in cortical T-AOC in the HVE+DHA
group mice indicates that the FOS to APP/PS1 mice having
high VE dietary intake seem to increase the oxidative stress,
further supporting the evidence shown by the slight increase in
cortical MDA level. The data presented here highlights the
potential correlation between dietary VE and n-3 PUFA intake
in affecting brain oxidative stress outcomes. Although VE has
been considered as an antioxidant, α-tocopherol-mediated
peroxidation seems to be the implication, and it is thought to
act as a peroxidant to further cause oxidation and consequent-
ly resulting in damage to cells [42]. Therefore, we speculate
that higher VE concomitant with higher dietary PUFA intake
may have perhaps suppressed the beneficial effects of n-3
PUFAs on cognition and, hence, triggered peroxidation of
the lipids in and around the cellular environment of the brain.

GSH plays an important role in the detoxification of ROS
and maintains intracellular redox equilibrium [43, 44]. The
decreased level of GSH in the brain is for one reason sugges-
tive of the build up of the oxidative stress in AD [45]. In the
brain of AD patients and AD animal models, depletion of
GSH was observed indicating the protective role of GSH in
this neurodegenerative disease [46]. Additionally, in both
blood and brain of AD experimental animals, a decrease in
GSH/GSSG ratio has also been reported [47]. In contrast to
these findings, we detected a decreased content of both corti-
cal GSSG and T-GSH, suggestive of inadequate GSH synthe-
sis [48] or perhaps an accelerated breakdown (or overcon-
sumption) of GSH in APP/PS1 control mice. FOS significant-
ly increased the content of cortical T-GSH and restored GSH
and GSSG ratio to optimal levels in the LVE+DHA and
NVE+DHA diet-treated mice. The dramatic increase in corti-
cal T-GSH and GSSG in the HVE+DHA group demonstrated
that FOS to mice fed on high VE-containing diet increased the
concentration of T-GSH and simultaneously promoted the
transformation of reduced GSH to oxidized GSH (GSSG),
implying the enhanced oxidative status following fish oil sup-
plementation. Based on this observation, we speculate that the
net alteration of T-GSH and/or GSSG will terminally deter-
mine the oxidative stress outcomes in the brain.

Scavenger receptors CD36 have been implicated in
microglial and astrocyte binding to Aβ while mediating the
uptake of fibrillary Aβ in vitro [49]. In the current study, we
detected increased mRNA and protein expression of CD36 in
the cortex and hippocampus in APP/PS1 control mice
(Figs. 4A, B and 5A, B). These results demonstrate an upreg-
ulation of scavenger receptor expression following
overgeneration of Aβ in the AD model animals. Also, FOS
mitigated the deposition of Aβ plaque (Fig. 2), implying that
the overexpression of CD36 mRNA in the cortex and hippo-
campus was downregulated. Moreover, we found that the fish
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oil-containing diet significantly increased brain total n-3
PUFAs and DHA concentrations with concomitantly de-
creased n-6/n-3 PUFA ratio in the APP/PS1 mice. These re-
sults are consistent with those in previous studies [50]. An
adequate quantity of n-3 PUFAs and balance of n-3 to n-6
PUFA ratio in vivo were important determinants of normal
brain function [51]. The increase of n-3 PUFAs in the brain
might be mediated through the regulation of fatty acid trans-
porter protein expression. CD36 is a fatty acid transporter
expressed in the brain and is involved in the transportation
of long chain fatty acids across endothelial cells of the
blood-brain barrier (BBB) [52, 53]. Recent studies have indi-
cated that CD36 might enhance intracellular metabolism of
fatty acids by accelerating their uptake [54]. As an intracellu-
lar lipid-binding protein, FABP5 is also essential for uptake of
exogenous polyunsaturated fatty acids in the brain (including
DHA). Genetic deletion of FABP5 in mice reduced the central
nervous system’s (CNS) access to DHA [55] and consequent-
ly resulting in cognitive decline [56]. A reduction in BBB
transport of DHA as well as diminished brain DHA levels
was also observed in FABP5−/− mice [57]. Besides, FABP5
−/−mice have also been found to exhibit decreased hippocam-
pal neurogenesis [58]. In this current study, the cortical and
hippocampal protein expressions of CD36 and FABP5 were
substantially induced following FOS in the APP/PS1 mice.
This upregulation of CD36 and FABP5 might enhance the
uptake and transport of n-3 PUFAs in the brain and conse-
quently resulting in the decrease of n-6/n-3 PUFA ratio out-
come. Compared to the HVE+DHA group, cortical CD36 and
FABP5 protein expressions were observed to be the highest in
the LVE+DHA and NVE+DHA groups, respectively (Fig. 4),
and were also concomitantly consistent with the highest total
n-3 PUFA content in the cortex (Table 4). These outcomes
imply the depictive role of dietary VE status in modulating
the impacts of fish oil on the brain’s fatty acid transporter. The
regulating effects of VE on CD36 gene and protein expression
have been reported by previous studies. VE-deficient rats have
increased expression of CD36 mRNA, while α-tocopherol
treatment downregulates the CD36 mRNA and protein ex-
pression in oxidized low density lipoprotein (oxLDL)-stimu-
lated THP-1 (a human leukemic cell line) monocytes [59]. It
was concluded that VE may modulate CD36 expression and
ultimately modify the uptake of fatty acids. VE showed an
inconsistent induction of fatty acid transporter protein expres-
sion in the cortex and hippocampus by FOS possibly indicat-
ing the complex mechanisms involved in the regulation of
these molecular. Comprehensively, our data hints a synergistic
role of VE and PUFA intake in modulating the content of n-3
PUFAs in the brain.

VE contents in the liver and cortex of experimental animals
were also determined. The significant increase of liver total
VE and α-tocopherol in the HVE+DHA group indicates that
high VE diet enhances VE storage in the liver. The slight

decrease of liver VE level in the LVE+DHA and NVE+
DHA groups also indicated the possible utilization of VE by
extra PUFA intake and, consequently, caused a reduction of
stored VE in the liver. Nevertheless, this statement may also
be opened to other interpretations. For instance, we did not
measure the in vivo bioavailable VE levels in LVE+DHA and
NVE+DHA diet-fed mice; therefore, it would be baseless to
evidence large amounts of VE storage in the liver, implying
that we cannot solely attribute this liver VE finding to uptakes
by PUFAs alone.

Consistent results indicated that VE deficiency can lead to
the destruction of neurons and increase the risk of neurode-
generative disorders [60]. Among all the forms of vitamin E,
α-tocopherols and γ-tocopherols have been acknowledged to
provide the greatest form of protection against cognitive de-
cline and AD [61]. As per previous studies, we consistently
detected a decrease of cortical total VE, α-tocopherol, and γ-
tocopherol concentrations in APP/PS1 control mice indicating
an increased oxidative stress and utilization of VE owing to
the increased tendency of Aβ plaques [62].α-TTP is a protein
responsible for VE concentration in circulation [63] and for
facilitating its release for distribution to peripheral tissues [64].
The decreased cortical α-TTP mRNA and protein expression
in APP/PS1 control mice indicated that inhibition of α-TTP
expression might contribute to the decreased VE status in this
ADmodel. In the current study, a slight increase of cortical α-
TTP mRNA expression was demonstrated after NVE+DHA
and HVE+DHA diet treatments; however, the fish oil-
containing diets have no effect on cortical α-TTP protein ex-
pression. It was reported thatα-TTP knockout mice could also
absorb VE from diet and maintain acceptable concentration of
VE in tissues [65]. These findings support the theory that the
brain is especially efficient at conserving VE [66, 67]. In the
present study, the significant increase of cortical VE concen-
tration was found in NVE+DHA diet-treated APP/PS1 mice;
also, the cortical SRB1 expression was enhanced in the mice.
These results indicate the involvement of SRB1 in regulating
VE status in the brain. Recent studies indicate that SRB1
functions as an acceptor of α-tocopherol from plasma HDL
to tissues [68, 69]. Abnormal disposition of α-tocopherol was
observed in SRB1-deficient mice, accompanied by a 50%
reduction of α-tocopherol concentration in the brain [70].
The predominant protein expression of SRB1 in the NVE+
DHA group compared to the slight decrease of the protein
expression in the HVE+DHA group further demonstrated
the correlation between dietary VE and n-3 PUFAs in affect-
ing their contents in the brain.

The Nrf2 was regarded as one of the most important mech-
anisms in cells for the protection against oxidative stress [71]. In
the current study, we investigated the expression of Nrf2 and
downstream targets in the brain of AD animal models. Our data
indicates an extensive inhibition of cortical and hippocampal
Nrf2-targeted antioxidant gene mRNA expression in APP/PS1
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mice, except for the overexpression of cortical HO-1 mRNA
and hippocampal NQO1 mRNA (Figs. 5A and 6A). The inhi-
bition of the Nrf2-antioxidant system possibly explains the in-
creased oxidative stress and neuronal-pathological damage in
these AD animal models. FOS could significantly enhance
these antioxidant gene expressions in a dietary VE status-
dependent way. Interestingly, we did not observe any signifi-
cant differences in these antioxidant expressions in the cortex at
the posttranscriptional level; however, GCLC and HO-1 were
found significantly induced in the hippocampus of the APP/
PS1 control mice (Figs. 5B and 6B). These inconsistencies in
protein expression in the cortex and hippocampus of the APP/
PS1 control mice might indicate the potential degree of oxida-
tive status or oxidative stress predisposition in different brain
localizations rendering some areas of the brain to become more
vulnerable to the impact(s). The protein expressions of GCLC
and HO-1 were significantly enhanced in the APP/PS1 mice
after fish oil-containing diet treatment. In the hippocampus, the
induction of antioxidant protein expression seemed much more
extensive than that in the cortex including GCLC, GCLM, HO-
1, and NQO1. Data from clinical autopsies also demonstrated
that the cellular damage occurring in AD is not uniformly wide-
spread indicated by heavy damage in the hippocampus com-
pared to the spared motor, somatosensory, and primary visual
areas [72]. Additionally, regional expression of antioxidant ca-
pacity in the brain has also been reported in previous animal
studies [73–75]. Ascorbate, GSH, and α-tocopherol concentra-
tions were proven to be higher in the neuron-rich anterior re-
gions (cerebral cortex and hippocampus) than in myelin-rich
posterior regions (pons and medulla oblongata) in adult rodent
brains [76, 77]. Additionally, different antioxidants have been
documented to interact synergistically and help resynthesize
those depleted when exposed to an oxidant [48, 78, 79]. In
our study, the regional differences in antioxidative protein ex-
pression in response to FOS could be possibly attributed to the
variability in localized antioxidant distribution and oxidative
stress capacity and/or vulnerability. Besides, the dietary VE
content-dependent induction of these antioxidant protein ex-
pressions further imply a potential correlation between VE
and n-3 PUFAs in affecting antioxidative capacity and process.

Limitation with this study exists. Vitamin E remains a fat-
soluble micronutrient and is closely associated with lipid
availability and metabolism. Therefore, it would be prudent
to determine the states of lipid profiles of involved study sub-
jects in future experiments to clarify the interactions of VE
status, n-3 PUFA efficacy, and serum lipid interaction.
Another shortcoming of the present study is the small number
of experimental animal subjects, which potentially attenuates
the substantial relevance of VE outcomes and n-3 PUFAs’
efficacy on cognitive function. Thus, large-scale animal sub-
jects or a human-based experiment is encouraged to uncover
the accurate relationship(s) existing between VE and n-3
PUFAs and cognition.

Conclusion

In summary, our results indicate the cognitive-promoting ef-
fect of fish oil supplementation in diet potentially through the
inhibition of AD pathological process, enhancement of anti-
oxidant biomarkers, alteration of lipid profile, and regulation
of Nrf2 antioxidant system in the brain. This present study
demonstrated that dietary VE status might dictate oxidative
stress outcomes by modulating the effects of n-3 fatty acids
in the APP/PS1 AD model.
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